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We are pleased to share with you this annual report  
of operations for Scholarships For Kids (SFK),  
a qualified Scholarship Granting Organization  
(SGO) in Alabama.

You are critical to helping us continue to meet our 
annual goal of being able to renew all scholarships for 
returning children and, hopefully, being able to award 
new scholarships. 

Each calendar year we must raise the funds that will 
be used in the following academic year. The Alabama 
Accountability Act does not allow for carryover of 
funds from year to year so annual tax credit giving  
is critical.

For those of you who have made tax credit donations 
to SFK, we hope that you will not only make a donation 
again in 2016, but please inform your friends and 

neighbors about the impact this program can make  
on young lives through their painless donations.

We have provided the most relevant and insightful 
information to help you stay abreast of how we are 
helping families across the state of Alabama find  
educational opportunities for their children. We  
are beginning the fourth academic year since our  
inception. This report looks back at the first three 
years of operation.

Under the Alabama Accountability Act, which was 
passed in 2013 and revised in 2015, SFK raises funds 
during a calendar year; those funds are expended 
in the next academic year. Accordingly, we are now 
reporting to you fundraising results in Calendar 2015 
and our scholarship activity during academic year 
2015-16.

We welcome and encourage your feedback. We are 
committed to continually improving our processes  
so that we are good stewards of the funds that we  
are privileged to manage.

MESSAGE 
FROM 
THE EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

Warren Callaway
Executive Director

Our mission is to maximize every donation we receive 
and turn every dollar into an opportunity for a deserving 
student in need. Every student in the state of Alabama 
deserves access to not only a quality education, but the 
right education that fits their individual needs. 

“ “
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WHO WE SERVE

Working under the Alabama  
Accountability Act, Scholarships for 
Kids provides financial scholarships  
to families and students in need. 

Our goal is to give every family the 
freedom to choose the school that 
best meets their needs. Every student  
in Alabama deserves access to a 
quality education as well as the right 
education that fits his/her individual 

needs. Public schools are not a perfect 
fit for all students yet many families 
don’t have the financial freedom to 
select from alternative school options 
that might provide a better fit and  
better opportunities. 

Our mission is to improve lives by 
providing access to quality education 
for the students in Alabama who  
need it most. 

Our goal is to give every family 
the freedom to choose the school  
that best meets their needs.

“ “
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Scholarships For Kids is a way for you to redirect a portion of your tax liability 
and give those funds to students who need it most. For donors who want to 
help students in need, Scholarships for Kids does all of the background work 
and makes sure every dollar is going to good use. We work directly with  
thousands of individual and corporate donors to make the process as easy  
as possible to make a donation and receive their Alabama state tax credits.

Because we have carefully built a network of schools, when you donate to 
Scholarships For Kids, your donations will support high quality education  
for our students. We embody the purpose of the Accountability Act by getting 
scholarships to the people who need it most, then giving them the tools they 
need to take advantage of the educational opportunities that the act provides.

HOW WE SERVE

WE NEED YOUR HELP
Through your support, in the 2015-2016 school year, Scholarships For Kids 
was able to grant more than 1,600 scholarships. However, the need is still 
greater than what we are able to meet. This year alone, we had to turn down 
more than 500 worthy scholarship applications simply because our funds  
were depleted. 

You have an opportunity to give a child access to an education they could  
not otherwise receive at no cost to you. So the question isn’t “why,” but  
rather, “why not?”

Donations must be postmarked by December 31, 2016. 

Make your donation today.
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Scholarships For Kids is a scholarship 
granting organization under the  
Alabama Accountability Act of 2013. 
We work directly with qualified,  
non-public schools to offer scholarships 
and access to better education for  
children seeking to expand their  
educational opportunities. Our mission 
is to improve lives by providing access 
to quality education for the children 
in Alabama who need it most.

Acting as a funding pipeline for 
donors who want to help students in 
need, Scholarships for Kids does all of 
the leg work to make sure every dollar 
is going to good use. We work directly 
with thousands of individual donors to 
make it easy to make a donation and 
receive Alabama state tax credits. 

Because we have carefully built a 
network of partner schools, when you 
donate to Scholarships For Kids, you 
are donating to the best network of 
schools in the state who have proven 
that they can and will use the funds  
to deliver high quality education to 
students. We embody the purpose 
of the Accountability Act by getting 
scholarships to the people who need  
it most, then giving them the tools 
they need to take advantage of the 
educational opportunities that the  
act provides.

We are committed to distributing 
funds responsibly and efficiently.  
Our streamlined process gets the  
money to those who need it as  
quickly as possible. Our small staff  
and low overhead mean more of the  
money can go directly to scholarships.

WHO WE ARE

BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Nicholas Smith, M.D.

Nicholas Smith, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Pediatric Otolaryngologist, Children’s of Alabama

As a board member for Scholarships for Kids, I serve children 
that are raised in environments similar to my own upbringing. 
Growing up in Aberdeen, Mississippi, I had dreams of becoming 
a physician early in life due to an interest in human anatomy 
and frequent visits to the doctor for childhood asthma.  
My mother encouraged my brother and me to do well in 
school and to go to college. She provided for us by working  
in a chemical factory and instilled hard work ethic in us. We 
had all of the emotional support and encouragement that  
we needed to succeed.  

Monetary support for college came in the form of scholarships that provided  
opportunities for me to apply myself academically, and not worry financially.   
Scholarships for Kids provides access to quality education for children with high  
goals who want to expand their educational opportunities. Taking the financial side 
out of the equation helps parents to not focus on the cost of giving their children 
more opportunities, allowing them to think more about providing the encouragement 
that children need.  
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FINANCIALS

FATHER JOHN McDONALD

Father John McDonald, Director of Education for the 
Diocese of Birmingham in Alabama, has been invaluable in 
helping our board articulate mission, values and policies to 
best serve our students. 
This year, Father John was called to serve as the  
Carl J. Peter Chair of Homiletics at the Pontifical North 
American College in Rome. We are so thankful for the many 
contributions Father John made to Scholarships For Kids.

At Scholarships For Kids, we are extremely proud of our year-over-year 
growth. Thanks to our individual and corporate donors, we continue to grow 
which means each year we can help more students in need. 

For the 2015-2016 academic year, Scholarships for Kids awarded scholarships 
to 1,609 students. The average size of scholarships was $5,267. 

While all scholarships awarded totaled $8,475,131.

1,609   SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

$5,267    AVERAGE SCHOLARSHIP SIZE

$8,475,131  TOTAL SCHOLARSHIPS

$25,560    AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME OF RECIPIENTS

4.3%  OPERATING EXPENSES AS PERCENT OF REVENUE  
 SINCE INCEPTION

Since our inception in 2013, Scholarships for Kids has awarded scholarships to 
3,161 children across the state of Alabama. Over the last three academic years, 
we have awarded a total of $27,529,731 in scholarships. 

However, there is still a greater need than we are able to meet. In the 2016-2017 
year alone, we had over 2,300 applications for scholarships. We need donors 
like you to help us continue to grow so that we will have the resources to one 
day grant a scholarship to every deserving Alabama student.
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Receiving this scholarship was a blessing for me and my family. 
With this scholarship I was able to go to a school that provided  
a better education for me. I was able to attend the UA Early  
College Dual Enrollment program and Shelton Community 
College Dual Enrollment program. This scholarship helped  
relieve some of the financial stress off my family.
Because I was able to go to The Capitol School I was able  
to experience caving for the first time with my geology class,  
go to Washington D.C., be apart of Young Entrepreneurs  

Academy, attend state competitions for Spanish and German Day, attend  
a Key Leader program, and participate on my school’s sports program.
Looking back, I don’t believe I would’ve had these opportunities if I had gone to the 
high school that I was zoned for. And because of this scholarship I was was able to have 
amazing teachers, who can give you the one-on-one time that a student needs, meet 
new people, and attend a school that could make this all possible. I really want  
to thank Scholarships for Kids.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
J’Lynn Ryan

PARENT PRIDE
Montgomery Christian School 5th Grade Parent

“Our daughter enjoys school so much...we were warmly drawn in by the teachers  
and staff of MCS. The positive environment has made a big impact on [our daughter].  
She is succeeding beyond our expectations. We love the personal time that  
the smaller class size offers. We have every intention of sending our youngest child 
to the school when she is old enough. We are so very grateful for the scholarship 
offered to our family.”
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ANNISTON
Sacred Heart Catholic School Anniston 

BESSEMER
Bessemer Academy 
St. Aloysius School
 
BIRMINGHAM 
Cornerstone Schools of Alabama  
Ephesus Academy 
Holy Family Catholic Academy 
Holy Family Cristo Rey Catholic High School 
John Carroll Catholic High School 
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic School 
Our Lady of Sorrows School 
Our Lady of The Valley 
St. Barnabas Regional School 
St. Francis Xavier School

COLUMBIANA 
Cornerstone Christian School

CULLMAN  
Sacred Heart Catholic School 
St. Bernard Preparatory School 
St. Paul’s Lutheran

DECATUR 
St. Ann Catholic School

DOTHAN 
Northside Methodist Academy

FAIRFIELD  
Restoration Academy

FLORENCE  
St. Joseph School

GADSDEN 
St. James Catholic School

HOOVER 
Prince of Peace Catholic School 

HUNTSVILLE  
Grace Lutheran School 
Holy Family Regional School 
Holy Spirit Regional Catholic School 
Lincoln Academy 
St. John Paul II Catholic High School 
The Country Day School

MADISON  
St. John The Baptist Catholic School 
 
MONTGOMERY 
Holy Cross Episcopal School 
Montgomery Christian School 
Trinity Presbyterian School

TUSCALOOSA 
Holy Spirit Catholic School 
The Capitol School

SELMA 
Ellwood Christian School

WHISTLER  
Prichard Preparatory School 

PARTNER SCHOOLS
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SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD

Dr. Nita Carr   Executive Director  Cornerstone School  Birmingham
Mr. Bill Reif  Head of School  Northside Methodist Academy  Dothan
Dr. Barbara Rountree  Director  The Capitol School  Tuscaloosa
Mr. Kerry Palmer  Head of School  Trinity Presbyterian School Montgomery
Mr. Kathi Atkins  Head of School Montgomery Christian  Montgomery
Mr. Ben Sciacca  Executive Director  Restoration Academy  Fairfield

BOARD MEMBERS
BETSY BUGG HOLLOWAY, PH.D., 
CHAIRMAN
Chief Marketing Officer and Professor  
of Marketing, Samford University

RUTH C. ASH, ED.D.
Founding Partner, Education Solutions

R. STEVE BRIGGS
President, Petra Life Services

MIKE FLINK
Chief Relationship Officer,  
Ministry Ventures

ROBERT R. RECORD, M.D.,  
TREASURER
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, 
Christ Health Center

NICHOLAS SMITH, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Pediatric Otolaryngologist,  
Children’s of Alabama

H. THOMAS WELLS, JR.
Shareholder and Founding Member,  
Maynard Cooper & Gale
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You have an opportunity to give  
a child access to an education 
they could not otherwise receive 
at no cost to you.

DONATE TODAY.


